
the light of their history it would prob
ably be too much to expect them to un
derstand honesty in public men.

RAIL OX) THE NORTH.

Our sagacious and self-esteemed con
temporary this morning, in a fit of ab
sent-mindedness, informs its readers that 
the Conservatives at Ottawa threw out 
the bill providing for the construction 
at a'o all-Canadian line from British Co
lumbia to the Yukon country because 
“they were opposed to jobbery and the 
sacrifice of the public welfare,” and that 
“the events in the Yukon justified the 
idea.” The contention that the Conser
vatives are opposed to jobbery and the 
sacrifice of the public "welfare sounds 
beautiful when we remember the history 
of their party. In case otir esteemed con
temporary may have forgotten certain 
incidents intimately connected with the 
«arîy days of that party we shall take 
the liberty to recall them to its memory, 
at the same time remarking that more

RESPONSIBILITIES OF M. P’S.

It is said Col. Prior feels very sad 
because the Times will not accept his
declaration that he was not paired 
against the passage of the Teslin Lake 
Railway Bill. We cannot but grieve 

the pain which we consider it ourover
duty to inflict bn Victoria’s energetic 
and loyal representative; but facto are 
facts and business is business, as the
Tories say when they are meditating ad
ditional taxation on British goods. It 
was a very serious thing for the people 
of British Columbia and bad for the 
business of the province that that bill 

thrown out by the Senate after itwas
had passed the House of Commons by a 
large majority, and if the members from 
British Columbia did not do all 
in their power to assist in the passage 
of the measure and to convince the 
Senators that it was absolutely neces
sary that we in the West should have a 
road which it would be impossible for 
the enemies of our commerce to obstruct,

recent events have shown that the pre- 
eepts and example of its great men of 
fermer times have not been lost on the 
smaller minds which are at present high 
in the counsels of the patriotic organiza- 

The facts Which we are going to
why “so much the worse for the future 
political career of .the said members.” 
Mr. Earle manfully accepts the respon
sibility for his action; he voted against 
the bill because his leaders had convinc
ed him that it was not in the interests 
of tiie Conservative party to favor any
thing that would popularize Liberalism 
in the West. Possibly if Col. Prior were 

1 as frank and as honest politically as he 
professes to be he would also admit the 
impeachment that it he had)been in his 
place in the House on the 10th-of-March, 
1898, his name would now be found in 
the division ligt against the bill instead 
of paired with that of Mr. Lavergne, at 
one time a partner of the Premier, who 

1 would- certainly have voted tor it if he 
had not been prevented from doing so 
by the agreement into which hg^Üed'-en
tered with tie member for Victoria. 
Col. Prior must nqt assume that people 
do not know that pairing against a meas
ure is precisely the same as, ‘Æ/tttfC 
against it. The whips, in whom is’vest- 
ted the task of guarding the interests of 
the political parties in the House, Bu

tton.
recall should be of more than ordinary 
interest to the people of British Colum
bia, because it was in connection with 
Itye building of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, which the admission of this 
province into Confederation called for,
that the first great Maze of light 
thrown on the nnscrnpulousness a id dis
honesty of the leaders of what some of 

opposition- friends delight in nefsr- 
&g to as “the great Conservative party.** 
Tins first great scandal was connected 
with the sale of the charter Of the Can
adian Pacific railway, together with fifty 
million acres of tandjgçdvtiirty millions 
et dollars in cash, to Sir Hugh Allan, 
the founder of the Allan line of steamers, 
for the sum of $360,000, which was to 
be used for the purpose of carrying the 
elections then pending. Probably some 
of the Liberals of the present day are 
mot acquainted with the doings of the 
party of purity which is iat the present 
time so jealous of the public welfare 
and have not read of the stirring scenes 
in parliament when the facts came out 
anti when the following letters were

was

eur

perintend the arrangement of pairs tor 
the convenience of members wto for any 
reason are unable to he in their places. 
Col. Prior, we presume, during •thS'ses- 
sion of 1898 desired to come home to 
atte'nd to some pressing business and 
applied to the whip on his side to ar
range with the whip on the Liberal side 
for a pair. An arrangement was made, 
and Mr. Lavergne entered into an agree
ment 'not to vote as long as Col. Prior 
was absent from his place, or until he 
had been released from his pair. By 
this arrangement one vote neutralises the 
other and the relative standing of*$he 
parties is maintained. Under these cir
cumstances, if the Colonel really did 
consider the interests of his constituents 
superior to those of his party, the sensi
ble thing for him to have done would

read:
Montreal, 30th July, 1872.

Dear Sir Hugh: The friends of the gov
ernment will expect to be assisted by 
fluids in the pending elections, and any 
amount that you and your company shall 
advance for that purpose shall be re
couped to you. A memorandum of im
mediate requirements is below.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) GEO. E. CARTIER.

Sir Hugh Allan.
'Now Wanted.

Sir John Macdonald....................$25,000 . **
Hon. Mr. LangexiU-Vv ’ • • • • • • • 15,000 nave- been* to release Mr. Bgvergnëgjrom
Sir G. B. CL . . :........  20,000 his pair Mad Allow him to' vote for-Jhe
Sir John A. (Add'l)........... .. 10,000 bill. Who knows but the'S&iate, if the
Hon Mn Langevin (add’l).......... 10,000 members for Victoria had for the time
Sir G. E. 0. (addl.)................ 30,000 thrown aside tbek personaI

immediate. Private. , and their party predilections and had
considered only what was due to tfee

I must have another ten thousand. Will province of British Colombia, might Jtteo 
be the last time of calling; do not fail have yielded and allowed the bill to pass, 
me ; answer to-day.

(Sgd.) JOHN A. MACDONALD.
Sir Hugh Allan.

Toronto, August 26, 1872.

But they had not sufficient foresight to 
comprehend what might happen 
consequence of leaving our business men 

The communications of the Governor- | at the mercy of a hostile mercantile 
General, Lord Dufferin, to the Imperial .j community. They saw what they con- 
government, show that he was lather * sidered an immediate political triumph 
undecided as to tie course he should for themselves and a chance to give the 
pursue when these exposures were made. Grits “the laugh’’; and they yielded to 
He had not the least doubt as to the the tempter. 'Now the turn of the elec- 
guilt of Sir John, but he was not sure tors has come, and we hope the 
that he would be justified in dismissing ' bers will take their medicine like men, 
lis ministers. Parliament set the mat- i for the "cry of Col. Prior that if he had 
ter at rest for 'him, and “turned the been in Misplace in the House will 
rascals out.” Sir John braved the mat- do. He should, have been in his place as 
ter out iu the House, protesting that Mr. Earle a’nd Senator Macdonald were 
“his hands were clean” and that if the and heard the aijgum 
greet Conservative party_ had had a by the Conservatives to prove 
ofiib or organization to pay the money road from Edmonton was what was 
mto and disburse it everything would wanted in order to .make the Yukon gold 
Bave been all right.'"• 'Sir John and Sir and trade tributary to Canada. He 
George E. Cartier have,)» passed away, would also have heard it stated that any 
But Sir Hector Langevin' still lives, al- j kind of communication would do 
though he has been retired into obscurity ! should prove too costly an undertaking 
for profiting by the lqssons which he j for the Dominion to construct a railway; 
learned from his great chief. The club j any old thing would answer so long 
principle has" been taken advantage of 
By the party since that great exposure.
Sir Hector was the “maid” who “milk
ed” the contractors, who in turn “did 
ap” the country, but even this astute, 
gentleman, learned in all tie arts and 

of the " first great corruption-

;

as a

mem-

not

r a

if it

as
the traffic found its way east Instead qf 
south, and it is not difficult to infer that 
the trend of thought amongst the oppo
sition was that if the Americans sealed 
up the route through their territory so 
much the better. Of course no one would 
expect Senator Macdonald to 
he'nd all the intricacies of the situation 
or Mr. Earle to keep awake long enough 
to understand the nature of the game. 
As for Col. Prior, if hq had not run away 
from his post at a time when he had it 
in his power to do more for his constitu
ency than at any other time in his career, 
in spite of his protestations we? must 
cling to the opinion held by thé great 
majority of his constituents, an opinion 
strengthened consideraMy by the records 
of the House, that if he had been in his 
place he would have acted precisely as 
Senator Macdonald and Mr. Earle did.

resources compre-
fets, was found out, and of course was 
eallously cast aside by the party, every 
prominent member of which shared his 
guilt. We confess it was only natural 
that men 
should suspect crookedness in connection 
with the bargain with Mackenzie & 
Mann. All that need bn said on that 
point is that in all their money 
transactions these 

been 
work.

educated in sueh a school

contractors have 
charged with any 

They have trans-
never 
crooked
acted business in all parts of the 
world; their investments have been judic- 

and remunerative, and we havetons
-sever heard that capitalists regretted the 
eonfidenee they have placed in them. 
Their undertakings have been generally 
successful and they would have made 
the Teslin, Lake railway pay. Even the

Now we know that in order to insure 
permanence for out northern trade an 
all-Ganadian road must be built. For 
the welfare of the province of British 
Columbia the matter must be dealt with, 
and that speedily. The undertaking will 
be a very costly one, far beyond the un
aided resources of tMs province. With
out the co-operation of the Dominion 
government we. can do nothing. The 
Conservatives in'the House of Commons 
and in the Senate have practically put 
themselves on record as opposing any 
scheme that will connect the Yukon coun

men who most loudly inreig^d against 
the “deal” of the govefnrant with them 
are now compelled to admit that it would, 
have been no bonanza; some say it would, 
have ruined the contractors. But if 
Conservatives had entered into such an 
arrangement there would have been 
something in it for the “boys,” and in

»

mi,

»

lution as untimely, and so did Mr. Hun- bill. Generally speaking un l Vu thtt
ter. The latter held that there were visions of the bill no act bv • 1>r°"
more glaring instances of inequalities which (a) any grant, bonus Jift *rtUe <l? 
throughout the. Dominion than in Brit- sidy or other valuable consiri,,’ sub"
ish Columbia. , He found in the Year made or given, or to be made is
Book that a Mr. Martin, surely not the to any person or corporation bv' .S1Ven* 
present leader of the opposition, who was aid to any work undertaken or*?*' E 
so opposed to these inequalities, repre- undertaken by sueh person or Il“ 
sented Portage La Prarie, with 741 votes tloto or (b) which revives or purnoH°ra" 
and Centre Winnipeg was at the same revive any former act under and bv V0 
time represented by one member with tue of which such grant, bonus L.;Vt ' 
2,820. subsidy or other valuable eoas’ideraiiE

Mr. Martin said this information was 'Jas made or given, or to be made 
incorrect, while Mr. Hunter retorted I ^1'’en’ ,t<x any person or corporation- ! ‘ 
that he was reading from the Parliamen- Y- IcbL extends or purports to "r 
tary Companion. time aHowed by any former

Mr. Brown, concluding the debate, ...v- ,U ,lment the conditions under 
compared governments to individuals. . .. sl“'h grant> bonus, gift, 
They are liable to sudden death, and the to he val?able consideration
apparent strength of a government was 00rn«r»glVCn t0 any l,l‘vs,m 
not reason for deferring making a redis- ti, i <i?me„lnt0 f°rce ...
tribution. He was not asking for redis- made , , ?act ha« Wn
tribution in the Dominion, as Mr. Hun- cent ’ f r> , petition of five p

seemed „ think, but <„
tion in the province If the government Mr. Brown held that the Operation , 
would assure tom that they would bring such an act would saf r P ™ '-f
down such a measure at the earliest pos- agaiust reckIees grants to eo ' 
sible moment he would withdraw the Up0n which the people, under the

etfT system, had not

Provincial
Parliament

The Supplementary Estimates 
Provide for a New Govern

ment House Here.

Reformatory to Be Moved to Van
couver—Mr. Brown’s Refer

endum Bill Defeated. extend
a« t for

Thursday, August 23rd.
The supplementary estimates were 

brought down this evening, and the ma
jority of the items considered in supply. 
As was expected the sum of $30,000 has 
been placed in the estimates for the re
building of Government House, an item 
which met with little serious objection. 
The reformatory at Victoria, as stated 
by the Finance Minister, is to be moved 
to Vancouver.

Mr. Brown made an ineffecual attempt 
to secure the endorsation of a bill em
bodying the principle of the referendum, 
and. also à resolution looking toward re
distribution.

Prayers were read by Rev. Mr. Clay.
Petitions were read from residents of 

Chilliwack, Surrey and Langley praying 
for the construction of a railway dû the 
south side of the Fraser river from the 
Coast to Kootenay.

A petition was presented from miners 
.to Lillooet asking for tie re-enactment 
of thetilause in the "Mineral Act which 
has become inoperative, providing that 
surveys may count as assessment work.

Mr. Hall introduced a bill relating to 
trading stamps. The bill was read a first 
time.

Ms. Brown introduced the following 
resolution:

“Whereas the constitution pre-sup- 
poses a fairly equal representation of the 
.people of the province in the Legislative 
Assembly; and

“Whereas the present representation is 
exceedingly unequal; and

“Whereas unforeseen circumstances 
may at any time bring about a general 
election :

“Therefore, be it resolved, that due 
consideration for the rights and interests 
of the province make it incumbent upon 
this House to forthwith take such steps 
as will, in the event of a general elec
tion, secure to the people a more just 
and equal representation in this House.-’

The mover said it was not his inten-

un-

resolution.
The motion was lost on the following , pronounce.

division: ?he Speaker ruled the motion ,-.ut
Yeas—Mclnnes, Gilmour, Stables, E. order, as being beyond the province nf 

C. Smith, Oliver, Kidd, Brown, Martin, private member to introduce.
Curtis, Green, Houston—11. A message was submitted from ti,

Nays—Neill, R. Smith, Hall, McPhil- Lieutenant-Governor recommendin'» f! 
lips, Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. the House an act to vest the title ti! 
Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Fulton, Hay- -Discovery” Placer Claim, Atlin. in 
Ward, Garden, Tatiow, Prentice, Me- discoverers. The bill was 
Bride, Pooley, Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, read a first time.
Tâylcr, XToutiee-22. ! "°n' *<»»» tat» supply Mr. Hunter ex-

Mr. McPtiillips asked the Minister of pressed his disappointment that 
Finance the following question: I: lunate had been provided for a bridge

Will the government, upon application across the Fraser at Chilcotin, which he 
by the interested parties, refund to per- to betieved would be ic.
sons and corporations all such moneys | <vea, m estimates. Be protested 
as were paid twice over by reason of j it?®!!/?1- a f.ucb 68 ^30'000 being

1 the passage of the “Minerai Act Amend- j gafed m “6 estimates for Government 
ment AxA, 1809,” and the “Placer Stin- g 8®' M
ing Act Further Amendment Act, 1899, V .Tu^n.tr 8a!^ 0,31 he was
said Acts declaring that all mining cer- * a° tipto tiat titebndge at Chilcotin 
tifioates should expire on the 31st May, . as ®? I“t>.ortant: He had heard noth- 
1809, no matter when issued? V* orJ,ta u»Portance till the

The Hon. Mr. Turner relied: “No” ?n^1o0„t!8, tay' r,Tb16 f®et that nothing 
Mr. Oliver asked tie Minister of Agri- &r Ca.nbo0 and a large gum

" : f W WestmlMter was ample reply
1. Is the government aware that the °Jp*'*b**t» that the government had 

“brown- rot in plum” has spread to an | on,y to riding
alarming extent in the orchards of this j ,govern?3erlt members. He
province? 2. Has any information been Speed with the previous speaker that the
circulated amongst the fruit-growers of . ?t"G"0Ver°<* oti8ht to receive a
the province as to the best methods of ^ 8a'ary- to the high cos,
eradicating this pest? i 'SatoLnr T*&t entailed in

Hon. Mr. Turner replied as follows:, i 4 f°T officers and foreign
“1. The government is aware that plum

rot exists in the province. 2. Mi-. Thos. ' ister.-g th,e,.Fma'leo Min-
Cunningham has been instructed to look | h 8 n.°thmg Ahad
into this question, and he is at present 1 ago he Ld snhmieiL 8!'-. A month 
engaged in the work. The board of f ag® be htid submitted a petition for this

tion to make a lengthy speech. This was j horticulture has also taken up and dis- r - "niî .. *
a matter he had assured his constituents cussed the question of plum rot, as shown [. « " . , ® ®re constituency
lie would endeavor to remedy. Another as follows: At the meeting of the board ed t]lat ' . nr»!'!,COmp ain'
reason for bringing it up was that he of horticulture, 31st October, 1898, after mentg t0 advanc„ „ p. |inuf,g0Tf‘rn"
had been identified with the agitatiom-for the reading of Mr. Hutcherson s letters f Ladners to Westminster w*1 
redistribution for ten years, and indeed of the 15th August and 15th September: c^rtod out had been ‘I
it had been the means of bringing him On the question of plum rot being taken ng C£e b*tog n^reîud ation Thi, 
into oublie life up, Messrs. Palmer and Anderson said repudiation. This

Contoing M,. Brown wen, In,, .,«■ ».t Mr Hu,=hen,o„ h.l stited them 
tistics to prove the justice of his strie- that, m is M.e , muc oMhe ^t^hiji Mr ^ complained that no
tures on the present system. of the cars at Winnipeg was contracted appropriation? had been made for a pack
isiûCao,gumbia ganPdOPoiar ÿ W tiewaj. Ke^wi^Zi,^^ ^ ^
features of this province it was impos- Messrs. Cunningham and Palmer to re- j^r- McBride assured the member
sible to divide the population m the con- t on »» for I>elta that before another session
stituencies equally He did not even hold PThe gouge went int0 eommittee on the îb® government wouid take UP the build-
that all sections should be equally repre- Mechanies, Lien Rill (Mr. Curtis), with “g ht the road he had mentioned, and 
sented. A city constituency containing Mr Oliver in the chair. WmC“ rf(‘y regarded as necessary,
newspapers and boards of trades, etc., ^r. Curtis submitted an amendment Helmcken on the other hand
were perhaps entitled to rather larger elcinding the furnishers of material from ato%tfce government on the at>
representation than other ridings where the privilege of a lien until six weeks’ 5, p vr *30,000 for rebuilding
the population was scattered and there wages from the owner was available to pj „ Cariboo had receiv.
were practically no organs of public opin- the workman. tt„ . , Cariboo road,
ion. Yet ten to one was not a fair pro- The section was added. th v”1 on
portion and between country constituen- a very long discussion followed on a h f ^ f°r charities to
cies even, there was great disparity. series of amendments offered to section th would he °»P ^he da? W^en

Was it right, he asked, that some gen- 14, occasioned by the old difficulty of p n eTery dls"
tlemen should reprisent ten voters while recanceling the respective claims of the ™ a- p, . ,,
another represented only one? His pro- mechanic and the material men. Both sjderation f th P . . ° th.e c0.n"
posai was based on business principles. Mr. Curtis and Mr. Mclnnes submitted estjmateg 8 ltems m tie
The cure for this was to enact a meas- amendment .designed to adjust this mat- Q "
ure which in the case of a general elec- ter, but no alteration was made to tie £ÂTlnïwZrZ
tion would ensure fair representation to measure. Minister of Finance explained that thi*the people. The evil existed, and it was The committee rose and reported pro- offidal wonld tTave, the îroviÏÏ
the duty to prevent a recurrence of a gress. and insnect the awmamont
general election under the conditions >Ir. Helmcken, presented the repor officeg and gee ttlat the iaw ;s properly
which had existed at the last election, from the municipal committee as fo1" i carried -out P P '
( Hon. Mr. Turner regarded the time as “Yo?r setoct sta°dmg ®°™°1^tt®® t ag ■ proposal-. Such°an'Official“wareeded 
inopportune for the introduction of such mu'mapal matters tfho He thontit a similar step would be very
a resolution. The subject would have to f^ows: Your committee submit that the ] elBacioug coUectingP tiXr du2
be taken up during the life of the pres- j Municipal C ans s . .., , which corporations were continuallv

b„, h,,d„,, ,h, ^|^&-£2eST23SÂ: -ES*
ent time. . . t and suggest the following clause tor con- „ eye.r’ ,not > make the appointmentHe deprecatedla general eleetton again sidderatf0gn. ^. No debenture or other a .
in the near future^ The last one had ingtrument in the tiature ot a security c^g^* 8trong plea for 
cost neariy $l(X),OOq . . ! or obligation for the payment of money ? L ^ Ste°ographers aad

The House d.d not intend bringing in , iggued by a mnnicipality under this or ha^ bZen Jr ,,v .P>.rln.ilng He
such a measure this session. Next year , an amending act sh,an be the subject I P ” 8îru<%k Wlth the absolute ac-
a Dominion census would be taken, when I of taxation, and n0 perSon by reason of j ®™acy.of ™e documents from the gov- 
the actual population of the province hig holditig or owning any such debenture There was no pla(e
would be ascertained and the matter or other instrument shall be liable in re- thZ. S'f7 7aS, ,more necessary, and 
could be dealt with intelligently and spect of the sam6 t0 taxation under tfce Lm^no jT^' S sbouId receive 
this would certainly be done before the ! assessment Act, or any act which may « OH 111 (Applause)^ 
next general election. The hon. member be hereafter passed imposing taxes upon t ‘ ,on ,tha other hand, pro-
was correct in the anomalies which at personal property.* ” ,.ln„ further increases m
present exist, but he hoped that for the It was received. tion of the n ° .pPesent bnanclal con( :"
present he would withdraw this résolu- Mr. Curtis moved the second reading Province,
tion. of the Deceived Workmen B=U. Its pro- nhvsirian .’X; *°°JZ a T

Mr. Mclnnes said that the reason giv- , visions were that any person, corpora- .n’ Mr. Stables thanked
en for postponing the measure was that tion or society who held out false in- priatjon a „„e necessary appio 
a census would be taken next year. If ducements to persons to take employment because had the , ? e ecnm'this was done there would be another , with them was subject to a penalty. p^Vnav for th! 
excuse next year because unless the Sometimes employers secured working- b-eated i/ the Preshvtertr^JE l t 
House sat verv late in the vear it would men from other localities without ex- , tiresbyterian hospital ittiouse sat very late in tne year it woum diffieulties existing in their ? d ,have cost them $3,000. Later,be impossible to base a redistribution on fwhen the genera] grant for hospitals was 
the census which in. all probability would own. vvnere employers suppressed un UPj Mr. Stables fomihlv „ro-A,i neat
not be completed till March. I Portant facts in inducing workmen to n(K-eSsity of a building there

Mr. Curtis said that the inequalities in enter their ,servtoe they should be made Mr. Martin objected to the exclusion 
the representation of the province were to pay for. Tba operation of sue a of denominational hospitals Is
» g«., ,h« hV™M „c „rdr.Cd
the refusal o.f the government to pro- j “ countrv where em- * should receive the same treatment asceed with redistribution. The govern- ! k g hadhintrP^uced “s^b" Tabor. .b,>sPitals-. .Mr. McPhillips sa^
ment was so peculiarly const,tuted and / vote bein taken the m wag de. P°rted the proposition, 
supported that although ,n some re- feated on the folIowillg division; Mr Ohve obj ted to expendmg $30,
spects apparently strong it was really a yeas — Messrs Mclnnes Gilmour ™ n an unproductive work like Ge'"- 
very weak combination. Part ot its sup- Stables, oliver, Neill, Brown, Curtis! : ^ouse, while Mr. Hunter held
port might be withdrawn at any time. Munro, R, Smith- and Houston-1». mv.V,,6 Do™>nion government should

Gentlemen opposite prided themselves Nays-Kidd, McPhilUps, Turner, Duns- Dl4ld bbe residence, 
on their British principles, but to-day mu;r. Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, ,AU tbf,vote of $10,000 for a reforma- 
they failed to act on these principles, be- Clifford, Hayward, Prentice, Wells, Me- . ■ ° y , Vancouver, the Finance Mm-ster 
cause they were afraid that it would not Bride, Pooiey, Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, ! ° JeP*y to a* Question by Mr. Mclnnes, 
result in a party advantage. Taylor and Mounee—18. , la It: was proposed to abolish the re-

The interior was not being treated fair- Mr. Brown moved the second reading to?*t2£yJ^ Victoria, 
ly in this matter. The Island and the of his bill regarding the referendum. The) ,ltie $®,000 item for advertising drew 
Coast were represented out of all proper- Speaker saw 6 o’clock. s rong protest from Mr. Martin, fihci
tion to the other sections mentioned. On' ---------- referredl to the submdizing of newspapers
the hustings he had promised that-if the . EVENING SESSION. under the former Turner government for
Martin government were Returned a fair Upon the House resuming after dinner, other Zck'lÜw^nüer^6 He^nroteS 
measure of redistnbtttion would be the supplementary estimates were sub- t-against this hetoJ^nnl neoDlesbrought down. He thought it was fair mitted and the House went into supply, ^ b 8 d * th P P
!romntlv PreSent g°Vernment 8h0Uld act order not to interfere with the,debate Mr Tirrner explained this sum Ms en-
promptly. to which Mr. Brown was contributing tailed bv the elections
id?«henfC!h!Unomr!Lh-rdld ^Ve a fair wh®p tke House rose, the committee re- j Mr. Martin sard that there was no ex
idea of the population m his district, as ported progress and asked leave to sit penses whatever in advertising the elec- 
there was a large non-citizen population again. itions.
there. His own district should be divid- Speaking in support of his bill respect- ‘ The Minister of Mines, explaining the
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try with British Colombia. Under the 
circumstances the duty of the electors 
of this province is clear. Col. Prior and 
Mr. Earle should be left at home.

TRUE ORATORY.

There are said to be many men in the 
English-speaking world to-day who can 
say clever and amusing things, but since 
the departure of Bright and Gladstone 
orators in the proper sense of the word 

seldom heard. Canadians have had 
few opportunities of hearing William 
Jennings Bryan and therefore we know 
little of his style, but from the published 
reports of his speeches, which show that 
he has the faculty of compressing great 
truths into sentences, he may surely be 
set down as one of the greatest speakers 
of his day. Lord Dufferin was a highly 
gifted man in many ways, and some of 
his finest speeches were delivered in 
Canada. He spoke under difficulties, too, 
for it is not permitted to a Governqt- 
Gentral at all times to cut loose and 
give utterance to all the thoughts of his 
heart. In spite of the circumscribed 
area to which he was confined, however, 
this great Irishman fascinated the peo- 
pl i of this country by the charm of his 
poetic utterances as few men are ever 
likely to do again, even the little country 
weekly papers ot his day finding it neces
sary to print reports ot his speeches on 
account of the eagerness ot the farmers 
to read what he had to say. At the time 
of the Queen’s Jubilee the British press 
in reporting the speeches of the Premier 
of Canada seetiied to be unanimously of 

i,tie Ôptaiffft tiph.the most gifted soil of 
the Empire was a colonial. More recent 
and more stirring events have not weak
ened that opinion, as we find in the Lon
don Times of Majroh 15th of the present 
year the following: “The results of tie 
British system of Imperial rule, as ap
plied' to territory’ inhabited by white 
races of different origin, was never more 
strikingly illustrated than by the speech' 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Tuesday 
in the Dominion House of Commons. 
The speech would rank high 'in'any as
sembly in the world as a model of noble 
eloquence, but it is not the language or 
act of the Canadian Premier’s address 
which wifi make it live in the annals of 
the Empire. The spirit which glows 
through it and the thoughts which un
derlie it are pregnant with great issues 
for England and mankind. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the French Roman Catholic 
Premier of a self-governing federation, 
in which British Protestants are in the 
majority, has expressed more faithfully 
and more truly than any statesman who 
has spoken yet the temper of the new 
Imperial patriotism fostered into self-con
sciousness by the war.”

The Premier has been making a temr of 
the Maritime Provinces with Lady Laur
ier, and everywhere they have been ,re
ceived with the greatest enthusiasm. Sir 
Wilfrid’s addresses to the people have 
been of the most unbiassed and non-con- 
troversial character, notwithstamÿng 
that we are said to be on the eve of à 
general election, yet some of the Conser
vative papers are not satisfied, as they 
profess to see in utterances like the ap
pended evidences of some deep, danger
ous game:, 71 ;

“Thank Providence that we live in a 
country of absolute freedom and liberty. 
Let us always bear in mind our duties, 
for duty is always inherent in right. Our 
fathers had to labor >to secure thëse 
rights. Now let us fulfil our part. Three 
years ago, when visiting England ,at tie 
Queen’s jubilee, I had the privilege of 
visiting one of those marvels of Gotfiic 
architecture which the hands ci genius, 
guided by an unerring faith, had made 
a harmonious whole, in which granite, 
marble, oak and other materials wgfe 
blended. This cathedral is the image,of 
the nation that I hope to see Canada Be
come. As long as I live, as long as I 
have the power to labor in' the service 
of my country, I shall repel thç idea of 
changing the nature of its different ele
ments. I want the marble to remain the 
marble; I want the granite to remain the 
granite; I want the oak to remain rhe 
oak; I want the sturdy Scotchman -to 
remain the Scotchman; I wan: tne 
brawny Englishman to remain the Eng
lishman; I want the warm-hearted Irish
man to remain the Irishman; I wSht to 
take ail these elements and build a Na
tion that will be foremost amongst the 
great powers of the world; and you 
Acadians, I want you to be represented 
in that nation. Your ancestors were said 
to reflect the image of Heaven, so your 
lives should reflect in that united nation 
the purity and the joy of Heaven.”

are

Rev. W. W. Everts, of St. Paul, says 
the contention of the “higher critics” 
that the book of Genesis is not the work 
of a single author, but was compiled 
centuries after the work is said to have 
been written, has been proved to be in
correct by tablets unearthed in the ruins 
of Babylon. On these ancient tables of 
stone has been found inscribed a narra
tive almost exactly corresponding to. that 
of Genesis as" it is found in the Bible. 
Mr. Everts would like to be informed 
now how it happens that the Bible story 
and that on the tablets corresponds so 
exactly. if the latter was written some 
1,700 years after the former.

*«

We beg to inform the Colonist that we 
do not understand the American game of 
“bluff.” When we think the representa
tives of Victoria have failed to under
stand the purpose for which they were 
sent to Ottawa we proposé to say so.

• * •

We must protest that it is unfair to the 
Liberals to admit “young” Conservatives- 
into the Macdonald Club before the hair 
has grown on the top of their heads.
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